Stainless Steel Commercial

Underbar Ice Bins
Show off Your Selection and Easily Prepare
Drinks with a Commercial Ice Chest
Serve cocktails with ease when you add an
underbar ice bin or commercial ice chest to your
bar configuration! Available in a variety of lengths
and sizes to fit your restaurant or bar, these ice
bins and cocktail units are efficient, attractive,
and priced affordably.
Our cocktail units are perfect for preparing and
serving delicious beverages to your patrons.
Most are made from stainless steel, which is not
only durable but also looks great! Additionally,
we offer a wide variety of underbar ice bins and
commercial ice chests to fully complete your
bar setup. These ice bins and chests can contain
multiple bottles at one time and are available in
a variety of sizes to accommodate your available
space. With a variety of accessories available
to outfit your ice bin or cocktail unit, we give
you everything you need to serve great-tasting
chilled drinks in no time!
o Galvanized Steel Legs and Socket
o Plastic Bullet Feet
o Plastic Bottle Holder Included
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Specifications

Stainless Steel Commercial

Ice Bins
Keep ice right where you need it, when you need it, with
these ice bins. They are perfect for use at your bar, pub,
club, or restaurant. Each ice bin features galvanized steel
legs and plastic bullet feet for ultimate stability.
To keep your bar protected from potential water damage,
this ice bin is built with a 3” backsplash. It’s durable stainless
steel design and poly foam insulation help keep this ice bin’s
contents cool, saving you money by wasting less ice. As
an added bonus, it includes a plastic bottle holder to keep
your drinks nice and cold throughout your busy shifts.
o NSF Listed

Item #

Overall Dimensions
L xW x H

Inner Dimensions
L xW x H

Material

Weight

600IB1824
600IB1830
600IB1836

24” x 18” x 33”
30” x 18 1/2” x 33”
36” x 18” x 33”

22” x 15 1/4” x 12”
28” x 15 1/4” x 12”
34” x 15 1/4” x 12”

Stainless Steel
Stainless Steel
Stainless Steel

57 lbs.
63 lbs.
68 lbs.

Ice Bins with 7 Circuit Post-Mix Cold Plate
Whether you’re serving up a delicious cocktail or a
refreshing soda, ensure you have a steady supply of cold
beverages at your bar thanks to these ice bins with a 7
circuit cold plate! These convenient units not only hold
plenty of ice but also boast a post-mix cold plate with
stainless steel beverage-grade tubing circuits that allow
you to run up to 7 soda lines through the bin to chill them
before serving. The interior bowl holds a generous amount
of ice, and a plastic bottle holder is included so you can
simultaneously chill your most popular liquors.
These ice bins feature a 3” drain as well as poly foam
insulation to help keep its contents cooler longer. It stands
on four, galvanized legs with plastic bullet feet and two
cross braces for stability. Its backsplash helps to keep your
walls dry. Thanks to this unit’s versatility, it’s easy to store
and chill everything you need to create the perfect drink at
your busy bar, nightclub, or restaurant.
o NSF Listed

Item #

Overall Dimensions
L xW x H

Inner Dimensions
L xW x H

Material

Weight

600IB1824CP
600IB1836CP

24” x 18 1/2” x 33”
36” x 18 1/2” x 33”

22” x 15 1/4” x 8”
34” x 15 1/4” x 8”

Stainless Steel
Stainless Steel

83 lbs.
123 lbs.
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Accessories

Stainless Steel Commercial

Plastic Bottle Holder
This Regency plastic bottle holder for ice bins
is what every bar, cafe, or restaurant needs!
Designed to fit inside your Regency ice bin, this
bottle holder will replace your existing holder that
comes standard, or you can add this onto your
sink as an extra convenience! This holder comes
with two divider pieces to create three separate
compartments for bottle storage. By setting this
bottle holder in ice bins you’ll be able to keep
bottles of mixed beverages, mixers, or juices
cool during your busy service hours. This added
convenience allows your bartenders or employees
to keep up with the fast paced environment of your
busy venue. Reduce the number of trips you need
to make to the refrigerator and spend more time
mixing drinks and taking orders!

Item #

Overall Dimensions
L xW

Inner Dimensions
L xW

Weight

600IBHOLDER

15 7/8” x 5 1/2”

14 1/2” x 4 3/8”

1 lb.

Sliding Lids
Enhance safety and sanitation while
improving the quality of your ice by
adding this Regency sliding lid to your
underbar ice bin! Many municipalities
require that underbar ice bins have a
cover, and this Regency lid will help
you stay in compliance. Made of 20
gauge, 304 stainless steel, this lid offers
exceptional durability and corrosionresistance as well as better cold
retention. Thanks to its front to back
sliding design, this lid is easy to open
and close, so it won’t slow you down
while you’re making drinks in your busy
bar or restaurant.
o NSF Listed

Item #

Overall Dimensions
L xW

Material

Weight

600IB1824LID
600IB1830LID
600IB1836LID

18” x 24”
18” x 30”
18” x 36”

Stainless Steel
Stainless Steel
Stainless Steel

5 lbs.
6 lbs.
7 lbs.
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